
Release Notes 
 

CloudN-multi-042716 
 New Aviatrix gateway image update that passes security scanning tests. 

CloudN-multi-030716 
 GUI look and feel improvements. 

CloudN-multi-020416 
 Support ‘Transitive Peering’.  Transitive Peering enables you to route traffic from instances in Source  

VPC, encrypted, through a NextHop VPC gateway to reach a destination. Before creating ‘Transitive 

Peering’, you need to make ‘Encrypted Peering’ between Source VPC and NextHop VPC first. To 

create/delete ‘Transitive Peering’, go to VPC/VNet -> Encrypted Peering -> Transitive Peering.  

 Support ‘Edit VPC/VNet Configuration’. VPC/VNet -> Edit Configuration. This feature includes three 

functions – ‘Reload DHCP Configuration’, ‘Modify Split Tunnel’ and ‘Modify LDAP Configuration’. 

These three functions allow users to modify their VPN server configurations dynamically after 

creating the gateway.  

1. ‘Reload DHCP Configuration’ pushes down any DHCP configuration change made on a 

VPC/VNet DHCP options to remote clients. For Azure, Aviatrix gateways need to be rebooted 

for this to take effect.  

2. ‘Modify Split Tunnel’ enables you to switch tunnel mode between split tunnel and full 

tunnel. It also allows to modify the split tunnel configurations including ‘Additional CIDRs’, 

‘Name Server’ and ‘Search Domain’. 

3. ‘Modify LDAP Configuration’ enables you to dynamically turn on or off LDAP authentication. 

It also allows you to modify LDAP configurations. 

CloudN-multi-111915 
 Support ‘Connect Legacy VPC/VNet’.  To enable this feature,  

1.  go to Join -> Connect Legacy VPC/VNet -> Connect to launch a CloudN gateway in the 

specified legacy VPC/VNet,  

2. use Join -> Connect Legacy VPC/VNet -> Allow Subnet to add your on-premises subnet.  

3. Add a route to the default gateway where CloudN is deployed to the effect that the next hop 

to the VPC/VNet is the CloudN IP address. 

CloudN-multi-101515 
 Fix REST API VPC/VNet creation. 

CloudN-multi-083015 
 Support either deny or allow action for each VPC security policy rule.  

 Support new VPN features:  

o Multi-factor authentication with DUO, Google-2-step and OKTA. 



o Support both Split tunnel and full tunnel mode. 

o In split tunnel, support additional CIDRs to be routed through VPN tunnel. 

o Support NAT function for instances in VPC to reach Internet.  

o Support AWS ELB. 

o Support optional disable using client certificate to authenticate. 

o Enable client certificate sharing. 

o Enable VPC creation template.  

o Display on dashboard active VPN users. 

 Support multiple users, each with unique username and password, in admin account and individual 

account.  

CloudN-multi-072915 
 Rest API reference document update. 

 Dashboard performance improvements. 

 Support a configurable proxy apt-get server.  

CloudN-multi-071515 
 Azure GA release. 

 UI look and feel update. 

 Various bug fixings. 

CloudN-multi-070715 
 Change default email notification to info@aviatrix.com 

 Bug fixing of account name with white space trailing. 

 New release auto detection at Dashboard page. 

 Azure VNet configuration bug fixing. 

 Azure security policy implementation on the gateway.  

CloudN-multi-051615 
 Support Azure cloud. 

 Support VPC directional and TCP stateful security policies. 

 Support gateway Splunk and local syslog integration. 

Note: This release is not backward compatible with any previous release. If you have VPCs and your 

current release version is CloudN-032115 and earlier, you must follow the instructions below to upgrade: 

1. Delete all VPC Peering settings if you have any. 

2. Delete all Join VPCs if you have any. 

3. Use Settings -> System -> Upgrade, to upgrade to CloudN-multi-051615. 

4. Use Settings -> System -> Replace VPC/VNet gateway, select each VPC name and click Replace. 

5. After a VPC is replaced, all VPC security policies are lost.  

6. After you have replaced all VPCs, you can start to configure peering, security policies and join 

functions.  

CloudN-032115 
 Support account password recovery. 

 Support default password change at first login.  
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 Support time zone configuration. 

 Support a scoped down IAM account access privileges.  

CloudN-021315 
 Support CloudN gateway instance High Availability redundancy. 

 Support CloudN local controller VM High Availability redundancy for ESXi installation. 

 Support AWS native peering capability.  

 Support AWS eu-central-1 region. 

CloudN-012815 
 Display real time per VPC traffic statistics. 

 Support monthly AWS billing alert on each account.  

 Support remote access service via OpenVPN on a legacy VPC. 

 Provide time service by supporting external NTP time server. 

 Monitor and display unassociated EIP and stopped instances.  

 Support non anonymous binding with SSL capability for LDAP authentication. 

 Support Role Based Access Control (RBAC) for admin account and user accounts.  

CloudN-011115 
 Enable CloudTrail logging to a Splunk server. 

 Enable Log CloudN commands to a Splunk server. 

 Enable LADP/AD authentication (with anonymous binding) for remote OpenVPN access. 

 Replace Legacy VPN with a CloudN gateway instance so that a legacy VPC can be managed by a 

CloudN controller. 

 Enable security policies for a given VPC. 

CloudN-111014 
 Enable AWS CloudTrail at CloudN account creation time. 

 Enable legacy VPC peering with a CloudN VPC or another legacy VPC. 

 Support test drive on Oracle VirtualBox. 

 Significant TCP performance improvement.  

 General look and feel update on UI interface. 
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